
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT CO.
&LIQUIDATION SALES, INC.
STORE HOURS:

Mon thruFri.
9 a.m. to 9p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LANCASTER YORK
3019 Hempland Rd. 4585 West Market St

Lancaster, PA York, PA
717-397-6241 717-792-3502

CLOSED JULY4th

CARLISLE
1880Harrisburg Pike

Carlisle, PA
717-249-5718
(Carlisle Pike)

3 PC. LIVINGROOM SUITE
Dealer

Refusal!

LIBRARY AND DESK CHAIRS
jr- Oak And Maple

Wood: Reg. Ret. $109.95TrailerLoad!

Reg. Ret.
$1899.95
OUR
CASH

Oak Wood Trim price $589.95
5PIECE DININGROOM SUITES

-

1

with Beveled Glass

Hardwood.
Reg. Ret. $639.95

303PC. LIVIN'
Sofa, Chair

Loveseat
100%Antn
NylonPrint

Reg. Ret.
12,136.95

OUR CASH
PRICE

Dealer
OUR CASH #ti|Q OKprice 514H.95

|
100SWIVELROCKERS

10DifferentColors
Reg. Ret. 1369.95

OUR Ar
CASH PRICE $119.95

1,250LANE RECLINERS
Liquidating for manufacturerRefused

from dealers and cancellations

BUNK BEDSw/Safety Rails , Ladders
andßunkies.

Also BreaksDown To
Twin Beds

Reg. Retail Price $609.95
OUR CASHPRICE

,rtar. 40%-75% OFF
wjjm |||l retail

Reg. Ret. $600.00to™f^3i' 11,500.00

6 PC. PINE GROUPS
WithParty Ottoman In Antron Nylon

Sppt Reg. Ret. $1099.95 OUR aoaa nr
" CASHPRICE...?**w»»K>

$175.00

Full Size
(Almost Identical)

Matching pair of lamps and shades
$35CASH PRICE

3 Pc. END TABLESETS
Cocktailwith (2) End Tables ENTER’ AINMENT CENTERS

iF
Reg. Ret.

$379.95

Reg. Retail
$239.95
OUR

jj CASH PRICE

I $99.95
Reg. Retail $179.95 A
OUR CASH PRICE $09.95

5 DRAWER CHESTS \ 4 DRAWER CHESTS
■'la.
Inre

Mr
Reg. Ret. $159.95 •i »oi

Reg. Ret. $209.95
V .fOl— __s~

OUR CASH PRICE OUR CASH PRICE

OURCASH
PRICE ...

Upholstered:
Reg. Ret. $129.95
OUR CASH PRICE.. ...$39.95

...$34.95

3 PC. END TABLE SETS
Big Set!

Solid Pine
w/Formica

Reg.
OURCASH
PRICE $98.95 Cocktail & (2) End Tables

On being
a farm wife ~

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, June 21,1956-BS

Joyce Bnpp w

-And other
hazards

Few things have had a more
profound effect on agriculture -

indeed on the progress of
civilization - than has the con-
tinuing improvement ofproduction
techniques.

regulate rainfall.
Rain continues to be the topic

which begins and ends most farm
conversations these days. In fact,
it’s blocked out just about every
other subject. Except for griping
about the government, ofcourse.

Here, we’ve been lamenting the
lack of moisture, with corn
showing a slight yellowish tint of
stress, and some alfalfa hay going
into second-cutting bloom with a
mere ten-inches orso ofgrowth.

Then, our paths cross with
friends to the south, who watched
storms which did bring us an oc-
casional half-inch but blew right by
them. Such storm winds left only
parched soils and thirsty hay fields
gaspingevenmore for water,
water.

Cropping as we know it, for in-
stance, likely began with crude
pointed sticks poking holes in
ground for meager grains
carefully hoarded from a precious
winter’s food supply. A steel-
tipped, horse-drawn plow that
broke virgin prairie sods brought a
new dawn of efficiency. Andtoday,
no-till has turned atide of sorts, as
we disturb fields and mulch covers
as little as possible, to conserve
soil and hold moisture.

Livestock research has wrought
equal high-tech wonders. Beef and
hogs fatten faster and leaner, in
climactically-controlled en-
vironments. One cow in a day
pumps out what it took a dozen to
produce not all that many years
ago. And the gee-whiz, sci-fi lab
dreams of cloning, genetic
manipulation and built-in disease
and pest resistance are becoming
the norm.

And anotherfriend stokes up our
envy with a tale of four inches of
rain. Sinful coveting of that
moisture turns to sympathy as the
tale continues.

Seems the four inches came in
justminutes, effectively washing a
considerable portion of the
neighbor’s newly-planted soybean
field into our friends’ meadow
pasture - and taking out part of
the fence as itwent.

Still, if you take all the scientists,
all the economists, all the com-
puter information networks and
throwthem in a room together, not
one can really affect the one thing
that basically makes or breaks the
food and fiber industry.

Show me an ag secretary, show
me an extension specialist, show
me a USDAresearcher, show me a
grant writer, who can make it rain.

Rain. Too much. And too little.
Surely, those early, ancestral

farmers who nurtured their
meager crops, planted in holes
poked with sticks, were just as
awed - and frustrated by the
same uncontrollable destinies
which bring rain to here and none
to there.

Rain. Too little. Or too much.
Too early. Ortoo late.

This year, with its extremes of
rain and lack of it, and extremes of
temperatures, has made us even
more aware than usual of the
whims of the weather. For, in spite
of the marvelous technological
progress the world’s agriculture
has seen, we have yet to be able to
control the weather - or effectively

We’ll continue to be boggled and
impressed by ag technologies that
promise to be just down the road.
But, in the end, when it comes
down to simple, plain, ordinary -

and precious - rain, our ultimate
fate isnot inour hands, but His.

Perhaps we just need to be
reminded occasionally that Prayer
should take precedence over
Production.

SDID SPRAYERS AT
snlnprices

$65.95

60 -4 pc. Garden sets byShear Magic...Reg. Ret. $11.95
69- 5 pc. Cutlery Sets...Reg. Ret. $29.95
70- UMBRELLAS...Reg. Ret. slB.ooto $20.00
147■ TIMEXANALOG ALARM CLOCKS...Reg.Ret. $7.95
24• TIMEXDIGITAL ALARM CLOCKS...Reg.Ret. $24.00
22- MAGNAVOX ClockRadios...Reg. Ret. $39.95
71- MAGNAVOX ClockRadios...Reg. Ret. $39.95
43 - ALADDINS (1) Quart thermos with strap...Reg. Ret. $6.95
174- ALL WEATHERFloating LANTERNS...with batteries...Reg. Ret. $10.95
3 Pc. End Table Set -Pine TrestleBases...

Reg. Ret. $299.95
GARDEN HOSES:
5/B”xsoFt
l/2”xsoFt
5/B”x7sFt
l/2”x2sFt
Spalding Kro-Flite Golf 8a115...l Dozen
50-19” Color TV’s...Reg.Ret. $509.95
10-13” Color TV’s...Reg. Ret. $469.95
19”COLOR REMOTE TV...Reg. Ret. $629.95

198.95 COIUMIU AVI

$6.50
$5.50
$9.95

*|ow3»
$3.50

..$7.50
$209.95
$169.00
$259.95

mi Cin ROHIIISTOWN
EXIT \ \

Uncivil]*) I Jy) c //

ClNfllVUil

No Refunds...No Exchanges...Cash & Carry...DUE TOA RASH OF BAD CHECKS WE NOW
ONLY ACCEPT, VISA, CHOICE, MASTERCARD & DISCOVERY, OR CASH, CERTIFIED

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS, CASHIERS CHECKS!! Due to theFACT THAT WE SAVE
THE BUYER SO MUCH MONEY WE CAN NOT AFFORD THESE LOSSES!!
■■■■■■■BNotResponsible For TypographicalErrors

$59.95
OURCASH PRICE

53.00
53.00
55.00
53.00
53.00

slo.oo
slo.oo
53.00

4.00

uncuußßl
miOMKoI

HIMFUNDI3
wist
IT 30

tlArfK UCMIJ

Model 410 Mist Blower

Plus $2
List $lO4

Will Ship
UPS

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

1 Yr. Warranty
s29B°°*

Plus $4Freight
List $339.98

MARTIN’S REPAIR SHOP
PARTS-SALES-SERVICE

R.D. 4, Box 49
Ephrata, PA 17522

PH: 717-733-3015

Model 425 Back Pack
sB9***


